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from a continuons web of pSper nearly 
four miles long, which is an immense ad 
vantage over the old. method et feeding 
the machiie by the single sheet. I un
derstand that the problem of printing 
fr om a single web was solved a few years 
since by an American.

Now the Victory steam printing press 
Is one of the grandest triumphs of human 
Ingenuity, and the longer you stand be
fore it the more you become impressed 
with the fact. I may briefly explain hoxv 
it accomplishes its work : In the rear of 
the machine, placed on brackets. Is the 
gigantic roll of paper, which weighs 
nearly five hundred pounds. The 8rst 
thing that is done as the paper passes 
into the jaws of the machine is to damp it.
This is accomplished by Une jets of water 
forced from a series of very minute holes 
enveloping the paper in a cloud of spray 
as It pas-es. The sheet is then earned 
over two cylinders heated with steam 
which equalises the damping throughout 
and throws off the superfluous mols'ure.
Now it reaches the printing cylinders— 
land hero I must mention that the paper 
is not printed from type Itself, but from 
stereotyped plates. . The type is set up 
In the usual way, only on a cylindrical 
form, in the composition room ; it is then 
taken to the small foundry, near to the 
printing room, where a peculiar kind of 
paper, which Is first thoroughly wet 
through, is laid upon the type and all 
placed in a press, and heat applied ; by 
this means a perfect impression in the 
positieeform Is obtained. This positive 
proof is then placed in a mould and the 
liquid type metal poured in, which gives 
again a perfect negative impression.
Eight of these convex plates are always 
printed, four being used in the printing 
press—the others kept in readiness 
should any accident occur while the 
press is iu motion. It is surprising 
how rapidly this stereotype process is 
accomplished. To return to the press : 
these stereotype plates are fastened on 
two cylinders which print the inner and 
outer sides of the paper respectively.
The web of paper enters between the 
first set of plates and the first impres
sion cylinder and is printed ou one side; 
it is then carried between the second pair 
ol cylinders and is printed on the other 
side. It then travels on tapes to the cut
ting and folding cylinders. The first fold 
is given by a blunt knife, which forces 
the paper into the grippers of the second- 
cylinder, which carries the paper half a 
revolution. A serrated knife is then 
forced through the intervening web of 
paper into a grove, thereby cutting the 
perfect printed sheet from the web. A 
second blunt knife forces the doubled 
newspaper into the gripper of the third 
folding cylinder, sud it is then carried ou octlS—2w
to the locking frame; from here it enters 
alternately an upper aud lower folding 
apparatus where it receives the cross 
folds ; onward it again passes by menus 
of tapes to tlie further end of the machine, 
where it is folded in the middle ; lrom 
here it is distributed in the most regular 
manner to the receiver below, and ready 
for sale. This press to capable of de 
liverlng, with the greatest ease and ac
curacy, ten thousand papers per hour.
off tTc^Tac^m^ef oîî,at>era,'prruted.

One great desideratum of this press is 
that it will perform more than double the 
amount of work with one half as many 
employees as any press now in use, at 
the same time occupying a space not 
much larger than an ordinary job press.

Mr. Lang's printing establishment like 
bis dwelling is a model iu its way, aud 
illustrates what a clever head ou an edi
tors shoulders can accomplish. Some I ■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ~ ■
ytars ago—1 cannot say now how many |5Q BUShClS NCW UatS 
—when Mr. Laug took held of the J9«a j 
dee Advertiser the slock was even worse 
if possible than the ••People’s Jtaiiv'iy," 
while to-day it is one ol the wealthiest 
and most influential newspaper» in Scot-
11 The different departments are all on an 

extensive scale. The eorumerclat room 
is on the ground floor, and occupies an 
area of over forty feet square. Ou the 
second flat are the editor's, sub-editor's, 
manager's, assistant-manager's aud re
porters’ rooms, also private retiring 
rooms, and Telegraph Office.

has his own line in direct

notice. NEW FALL OOODS ! !Dundee is a very musical piece ; It 
possesses no less than three Choral so
cieties, all of which arc in a flourishing 
condition ; but the one under the excel
lent management of Dr. Nigel is Said to 
be the most effe ent. It lias npwards of 
two hundred active members, and is call
ed the Dundee Amateur Choral Unioi J 
It is wealthy too, having over $3000 in
vested lu United States bonds. Its suc
cess has been due to three things : a good 
leader, careful selection of sctlve mem
bers, and a large honorary membership.
Although the society is in such » pros
perous condition Dr. Nigel positively re
fuses any reward for his services, for, : s 
he said to me last night at rehearsal, if I 
were paid I could not scold, then besidi s 
I would be their servant, now I am their 
master. The Doctor is foil of entkwsiasir, 
and greatly beloved by all the society.

I must not neglect to meilÉc 
Club Houses of which there are tw< 
wealthy. To be a member of the 
chants’ Club is a sufficient gaaiinte 
your standing in business circles, If „ 
wish you can have year rooms here and 
board. I had the pleasure of dtaâng here 
with one of the members, who also
showed me partly through the Club. I rccn AUQ OAT STOREbelieve tfan Institution of the kind were rttU MIMV VA I O I Uüt.
started with us it would be attended with ------ A ** no» reccivine * «hoic* assortment of
the same satisfactory results as here. 'T'HK subscriber has now opened at No. 15 Suears. CkiBew, Spices, Fruits, etc.,

The Exchange and general reading- J*;,.eeM^e^à n f!l0’2f?^fretaDd
room are handsome buildings. As Dun- thcm.Wicgenen.it. that be will still carry on AiM-6 bbi« Cranbeine*. chmee.
dee is unfortunately placed at present on the Oat. Feed and Commission Business in all its 1 _octb_________________  . .1 _
* loop line off the main railroad Sfew tour- branches. Soliciting the support of all buyers ppiüTOV A T MOTTP IP 
lets come here. Hence the general tm- I remain, yours respectfully, I IVlJlitV/ V n Li 1" v/ J. av/Hj*
pression that It is a worn ont dirty, oetô lm J. B. PKNALIGAN. I _ __
Itis'weHwartha'visit* 18 “VfoT" SEW DRY GOODS STORE ! THE

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE and LIFE

A Visit I» Dundee,
[Correspondence ef the St John Teiboxs-J 

DcnDke, Sept. 83, 1674.
“What kind of a place is Dundee?” I 

Inquired of a friend In Edinburgh the 
other d*y; and aa a Scotchman generally 
replies to a question by carefully asking 
another, he answered : "Have you never 
been there yourself?” “No,” said I. "Ah, 

I then go up and ace * Bonnie Dundee,’ 
I and form tour own Idea of it.” So on 
i Saturday I took the early morning train 
| from the Wavertey Station, Edinburgh, 
and In three hours was safely sitting at

INFALLIBILITY.
EX 8. 8. Hiberntfc a»* Assyria,

HUNDREDS
CURED

DRESS GOODS, IN LEADING STYLES AND SHADES.
BLACK ALPACAS, (in Double Warps and Reversible.)

r> ROOMS, Slices of all kinds. Shoe Blacking* 
I > Can Lobsters, Can Oysters, Baking Soda» 

etc, etc, for sale very ch- ap at

V

octlfi SWEKNY * | PA*l^jŒ

— I /T*lt il V O ï rr \i/rtni70 Bltnk-ta- flannels, Cloths, Tweeds, Wmciee.
HŒINIX SAr E WORKS Wool and Fancy shirtings, Prints White aitd[€»rey

-*■*- Cottons, Tickings, Towellings? Hollands,
Burglar-Proof Safes, POcketingb linings, trimmings, éto„ . stoS

! riRE-PROOF SAFES, I A’NICE ASSORTMENT of

n n_ » „ , Gents’ Underwoolens, (Ribbed and Plain.)Damp-Proof Safes. | „„ ™
EVERY SAFE WARRANTED.

i

DAILY
IN

IV. B.
table d’hote in the Royal Hotel, Dun
dee.ar tbs I may mention In pro dag a peculiarity 
of the Dundee Table d'Hote over other 
places I have visited, namely, gentlemen 
who are untortuaate enough to take 
Chaire at the ends of the table are always 
called upon to carve for all the guests 
present, as well so be obliged to ladle out 
the soupe during the first course, and 
what claimed ray admiration most was 
the good natured way In which the differ
ent victims during my stay performed 
their task, for it was no joke to help a 
large table foil of hungry Scotchmen to 
six courses, with enough on each plate to 
make a Frenchman’s complete Table

Gents’ Very Richly EmSwssed Silks, Squares !DIAMOND

. RHEUMATIC CURE !
F. ROBERTS, Proprietor, At FAIRALL *. SMITH’S, - S3 Princr XVm. Street.

JAMES McDADE’SNEW STORE.I* DUKE STTKBT.octl.t

Bffeetually cared 151 of our St John eitliens 
from that terrible reafody,

MILL STREET
flew Patent Heating Furnace*

fTlHIS FURNACE is adapted for heating 
JL dwellinjre, or public buildings: the construc
tion of this Furnace enables it to furnish more 
heat With half the amount of fuel than any other 
Glared in the market. Parties Wanting any thing 
of the kind would- do well to call befor 
chasing elsewhere,

ARMSTRONG <te MoPHBRSON,
00 UNION STRÊET.RHEUMATISM 1

This statement is substantially a g act based 
upon evidence iti the possession ef the agent, in 
the shape of nWoerous te timonials from past 
sufferers, in all the walks of life, particularly 
from same of oar most respectable oitisens and 
trustworthy families.

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE ! ! JAMES McDADB.

oct9—2w corner of Mill and Smyth street.In Hs history, this terminable Medicine occupies 
the most honorable position voseiWe for any u 

edy to attain. À few years since it was known u note.
My 6rst impression of Dundee was 

wh never troubled witn Rheumatism. andin this anything but favorable, the ram was tie- 
ÏÏC'! seeodtag in torrents, and everything and

caraa to oblige its proprietor, to increase their faeiii- I gone away that day I should have car 
ties fer its maaalhotare. It, reputation rapidly rted with me the gloomiest recollections 
extended, end soon orders, le tera of enquiry. Gr the cft. but fortunately I did not do so. 
letters ef thanks, end certificates of praise were tniinorinr» Aiv Smnhv I heard— daily received from all sections of the United On the following day, ouuuay, i uearei
States and Canada ; and in this way on a basis of the Rev. George Gltilleu preach one ol 
R» merit» alone—enaided by “trick, of *e trade" his peculiar sermons. The Rev. George 
^âl^foîîf^herev^n^e^Th'î; is, as you know, quite a character in 

most flattering préférer in the Dundee. Every now aud then he stirs 
treatment of all rheumatic complaints. Iu this Up such a dust In the religious 
we are really groatfol and happy, eetahrae be- £ that all the theological watering £r«0$œpe,.an£ £ÎtM &n the town have t?bc brougnt to

because we open a new field in medical sci ace, bear upon him. He is saiu to hold some 
and cure at ones what tire medical practitioner, » doxy” of his own. But he Is a^Tbfr.T^re7o«o^S^ and hi^ good old Scotch accent

lieve the suffering and Minister to Hod’s poor; adds much to bis clever sayings, 
we restore the laboring man to the use of ho in- jn tlle afternoon 1 crossed the river in 
lured limbs, and save him eeores of times its «.niieiiiau to whom I hadcost in doctor'» bills; we carry contentment and company witu a 0euuemau to wuoin i nau 
glad» era into the homes of the afflicted, and con- brought an introductory letter. it e 
leqaently are remembered by millioaa ef grate- landed at Newport, a beautifol little vil-
*The*proprietor ef this medicine has walked the «age on the south bank of tbeTay. From 

aisle uf the ht^pitiUs in l*ondon. Eng., for the the heights of >«;wport I obtained m> 
past twenty years, making Rheumatism a speci- favorable view oi i>uadee. The sun
Ï& h^vm“S tiTc was lining brightly, aud the white roots
treatment ofthis disease. aud tall chimneys Ot the scores of jute

This medicine is f r sale at all the druggist, and linen mills, with the distant Taw of

SgSiXSA’SS<^i
ground rose a forest of masts of ships 
safely moored lu the commodious Rocks, 
past which swept the rapid waters of the 
Frith of lay, presented as pleasant a pic
ture as the eye could desire to rest upou. 
“Who lives iu that luxurious mansion on 
the height*» V1 inquired- “Why, that la 
the reaidence or the energetic sue- r-r- 
lar editor of the Dundee -.-idcertistr," said 
mv friend. “Come along and 1 will in 
troduce you to his lordship." So away 
we went to visit this great Mogul and 
Knight of the Quill. We found him 
sauntering very leisurely aioug the 
Avenue which leads to the palac- ; his 
head was Dent, aud his eyes were intent
ly surveying the ground. “An,- said my 
Mend, “Mr. Lang is either meditating on 
the sermon he listened to this murmug,or 
concocting some terrible thunderbolt lor 
to-morrow’s issue.” At our approach he 
looked up in a mystified manner, but 
on noticing my friend he hastened 

and extended his hand 
most cordial way, saying,

WILLIAM McLEAN, -
tT^HB subscriber begs leave to intimate to his 
A friends and the public generally that he h s 

opened a store on
Main Street, Portland,

Ho. 106 Union Street, £& 

Importer and dealer in

Choice Family Groceries*
teas. Sugars, frrtïîts and Provisions.

N. B.—Just received—40 bbls Choice App!ek, 
which will be sold low.

octfi 6m

Produce Exchange.

POTATOES AND APPLES !the axd! thk!
(Near Orange Corner) for the purpose of 

carrying on the
Dry Goods Business ! ! !
where he will be pleased to meet all his I old 
friends and as many new ones as may favor him

Having been careful in the selection of his 
Good», he trusts by strict attention to business to 
merit a share of public patronage. 

sep25_________________ A. a McMURTRY.

Accident Insurance Co’y.,
OF CANADA.

J>ERS0NS in wantj>f good PoMtoes or Apples

ROBERT WALES’,
Portland Bridge, W. McLBAN. _ 

106 Union Street, St. John».
Have removed their offices to

No. « Princess Street,
(Late Bank Montreal Building).

C, E, L. JARVIS,
General Agent,

OSBORNbefore purchasing, as he has on hand a large lot 
of very superior ones.

ROBERT WALES.
atrnvs-

OCtlJ
F. A. DeWOLF,

6 SOUTH WHARF.
Insolvent Act of 1869.

augl8 tf
In the matter of Samuel Bunnell, aa Insolvent McGINTYfc KENNEDYT THE undersigtotd, Levi H. Waterhouse, of 
JL) the City of Saint John, Province of New 
Brunswick, have be n appointed Assignee in 
this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims be
fore me within one month.
Dated at the City of SL John, aioresdd, this 9th 

day of October, 1374.
L- R. WATER 0ÜSB, 

___ Assignee.

O/Y/Y X>BL Shelburne Herrings; 

20 bbls No 1 Cooking Apples.
( B rtdgc^Bt reet-jfilnd tantown, )',

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS INJ net received and for sale cheap. octlO

stilwell 4 goggin CUSTOM i READT-MIDE CLOTHING.
Mrs. <i- 1 »IX<>>, Have jnst received from New Ycrk and Boston ; Constantly on hand, a good assortment of

Main Street, Portland,
Importer and dealer in Ladies*, Misses* and 

Children’s
BOOTS AaüJD SHOE*,

Would notify her friends and the public gener
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.

f* 4 Z^IASES and bale, Hardware, compris- I Gent'*, ftmihlil», Baoii, Hate, Cape, .YÊe^n tr-de^leUUag, Kc, *c.

Mortice and Him: Butt Hin es; T do: Hook and 1 
Mate Door Knobs; Mincing Knives; Can Open
ers; Faucets; Rule*; Planes; Levels; Saw bets;
Chisels; Boring Machines; Drawing Knives.
Hotter and Chees K ives; I ‘iston H. Saws 
Augo' Bits Hollow Augers, Boring in Bits, 
extra; with a fall assortment of Ship and House 
Carpenter Materials, from the beet manufaç^ 1 ^r.rnt

^'Remember—20 GERMAIN STREET, opposite 
the Countrv Market. octl5

A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Market Square, St. John X. B.

Prompt 
trusted, and i 
mended.

attention given to all orders, en- 
all goods guaranteed ax recom-

Wilmot Kennedy.Gen Agent for New Brunswick. John McGnmr.
Jnly IS—3 moeTEA BISCUIT.

renewal of the same.
XKXJp TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET. - PORTLAND.
octit________________ _

First, as Usual ! IManufacturer and dealer in

Guelph, 1874. the 8rat prite for Fhmilx be-rng 
Machine, and second prae as Manatee anng 
Machina The new ratent «buttle make* the 
Osborn unrivalled In this Shuttle there is not 
the annoyance that i, experienced in all other 
Shuttles; there are no holes in the Osborn bnnt- 
tle. and the thread can be put in its place in an 
instant. The Tension is self-regulating, whica 
cannot be approached for smoothnes. 
BEFORE TUÜ PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.
WM. CRAWFORD.

Agent for N. B, and P. E. !.. 
Christian Association Building.

Charlotte street, 
St- John. N. B 

Also—Amenta for the MARITIME KNITTING

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

. Choice Family Groceries, j Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc.,

* ARMSTRONG t McPHERSON.
mstuit Hot Erotf Evening TWTT.T. STREET Importers and Dealers in

FEED AND OAT STOREAt l IT RIB * HKVKXOR’S ' TEAS, SUGARS,

Fruits and Provisions,
Street, - - ST. JOHN, X. B.

Jnst received at the above Store H- X. B.—Fine Cnstona Clothing a 
specialty.

64 Charlotte Streetmay 18 09 Unit Bridge Street,LOWER COVE 8. B. MCFHBBSON.J. 5. ASX8TR0XG.
(A good article). oct3—d 6m INDIANTOWN' General 

Young Men’sMACHINE SHOP, 100 BARRELS BRAN, Notice of Co-Partnership. Argyle House !
towards us 
in tire
“Colonel, 1 am phased to see you ; who 
is your friend?" “A geutiemau from the 
backwoods of Canada," replied the Col- 
onei. “Ah, theu, you know Jenkins," 
said Mr. Lang. “Very well, indeed," I 
answered. “Come in the house, then, 
and lake some wtae and we"U have a chat 
about him." So we went in, and I had 
the pleasure of an introduction to this 
most geulal of editors' household. 1 
found hiui a waim 3-ipixit r of Mr.. • 

(who, by the way, was most kind to 
your correspondent while iu London, es-

I said 1 thought that Mr. Jenkins was ra
ther too radical in his utterances. Not 
at all. said Mr.sLsng; he is only ahead of 
hi* iknes; the refbrws he would institute 
would prove ti* greatest ble^io  ̂to this 
country. I asked him if he knew to 
whom credit was due for having so great 
a mau elected for Dundee, aud he replied 
that be thought he was chiefly instru
mental in the matter. Here you are very 
much mistaken, said I, for we have in St. 
John an editor who claims the patent 
right of having sent Mr. Jenkins to tire 
British House of Commons. Oh, very 
well, said tire Dundee editor, I am satis
fied he should think so. After we had 
Snishel our “chat” and wine Mr. Laug 
kindly showed us through his model 
dwelling, and actually took ns into hi* 
sanctum suuefcum, winch is reached by 
a circular staircase, aud quite ont of tire 
vmy ot noise auxu disturbance. The fur- 
niture of this apartment is solid oak, of 
antique pattern.-, handsomely carved. 
His library is very extensive, ami tire 
volumes bear the marks ot i satiB.

After showing us thruugu bis beautiful 
garden aud conservatories, be was anxi
ous that I should accompany him to the 
North British railway br.dge across toe 
Tuy* which been iu course of con- 
struction for more than two years, and is 
not mote than a quarter completed. 
When finished it will be the largest and 
most wonderful railway bridge in the 
world. Us extreme length will be two 
miles and one furlong, and about fifteen 
feet wide; ami at au elevation of over 
one hundred feet above low water level. 
Its cost will be more than one miUiom 
pounds sterling. It has a very ft-t.-a* 
appearance. Us width, length and height 
being so much oui of the ordinary pro
portions of works of tire same nature, 
tike most undertakings of the kind, the 
first estimates of its cost were far foo 
low, so that the work has been retarded 
for want of forms. Although the North 
British railway company i> very wealthy, 
it has found the U«« Andy a most gigau 
tic undertaking. H your space au a my 
time wo«M allow, I should like to tell 

B-VKNES & CO-, von how they are constructing this
; bridge, which difiers widely from any

Prams, BtKfiwIIss, Sutkwets, ■•«-
itt4ei'SfrjOT5ve5

f.a« BOOK KAXCFACTCBBKS. ^uMishtueui- amt had tire pleasure of
_ . j,. . ■____w witnessing iu motion one of tire most

• W-V womterful priutitg presses yet «rented,
and l believe the only one » ScoOtmL [ It is caUcl the “ Xlctoiy " and pnam

84 SL Jum* Stmt,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)
And a small lot of Moule. XTTB. the undersigned, have entered into a 

if Co-Partnership for the purpose of doing 
a Wholesale and Retail Liquor. Grocerr and 
General Business, at No. 4 South Wharf. We 
will keep a large stock on hand and sell at lowest 

___Soliciting the patronage of friends and

^hj&nWe^/wkknVTstI^fqrd. | Sumner Dress Goods
NOTICE OF C0-PABTÜEK8HIP■ On-kand—a small lot of Heavy Feed, for ale ata 

low _ PKNALIGAN. BALANCE OF
T^^&rMdï^ïU n^

eta. ate.
JAMBS AYKROYD, 

Mnchirtist and Engineer,
„ ST. JOHN. N. B._____________

New Brunswick
file works.

eelll
XTTE. the naderaiened. harm* entered into a 
YV Co-Partncranip. for the purpose of carry- 

iu- on a Wholesale and RetaU Grocery and 
General Provirion bosines,. al No.99 Union street 
iCrosby's Comer', we shall always keep a large 
stock on hand, from which to select at price, and 
terms to suit alL Solicit ng the patronage of tiro 
public and our friend, in general.

We are years, respectfully.
ARMSTRONG * McPHERSON.

NEW

Boot and Shoe Store ! AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Bleachery,
No, * KING ««CARE,

<Next door to Roberteon's China Store, Up Stairs.
Te the People ef St- John and Vicinity.

THE Sehember has opened a Bleachery at No
1 4 King’s Square, where he ha- all the modern .

W. C. BLACK,
men's Straw and Felt Hats, flinnf had Jtwi | 

cperience in the business he respectfully sob- 
the patronage of the public: as he is in com

munication with the largest manu&ctorr of Straw 
and Felt Goods in the United States, he wiU be 
enabled to give his patrons the very latest Jew 
York Styles. Men's Panamas and Stress are 
made a specialty. Buckram Frame? and r elts of 
the latest styles constan ly on hand for sale. Abo 
Plaster Blocks nuna&ctured and. for mle. Ashe 
has the very best facilities for doing the work in 
a neat and expeditions manner, he hopes by «ose 
attention to the wants of the citixens to ment a 
rimre oftao public L PKXSSy.

WILL BE SOLDMr. Lrtng^H ■
communication with his office on Fleet 
street, London, thus avoiding the delay 
frequently experienced in the Gene
ral Telegraph Offices. Oh She 
third flat, aud occupying its entire 
area, is toe compositors" room, the largest 
and best lighted room of the kind in . 
Great Britain, fn this department four 
different periodicals are set up every 
week.

To-day has been devoted to Jute mills, 
public buSdwgs. tire docks, and a pass
ing glance at the beaaiifol and pictur
esque suburbs of Duudee, ami time 
would fkil me at this late hour (as tbe| 
train which is to bear 
starts in thirty wraafral, to give anything 
like an adequate idea of them aU. Of 
the Jute mills, the Lord Frovosts Cox's 
is by Car the most extensive. He em
ploys, winter and summer, over five 
thousand working people, male and fe
male. In the weaving department alone 
.five hundred bauds arc- kept constantly at 
work. The room iu which this is carri
ed ou ia so constructed that you can view 
from an elevation for the purpose this 
immense hire of human industry. Iu 
to is mill jute is manufactured into almost 
every conceivable article, from a potato 
K.w I» a rishimr line, and from a coltou

rivHB subscriber respectfully infcwss the pub- 
1 lie that he has opened at the above place a 

first elate Alt COST Ikins BOOT AND SHOK STORE,

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

him one of the OOPPDF FURNITURE.rriHK Sebwribera havrag opened the above 
X premises, are prepared te

of Files wad Blips 
guarantee aatiatection. and a saviag ofto “"sTiND.W»^Be. set ell

‘which will be sold at the very lowest rate* ter cits 
«eta.

They a1oeterty Main Street,
P. 00EGHLAN. 

Railway CTOteing. Mill st-eetNf
Coffin Furniture iaegis French Croods.

PAGE BROTHERS,

PORTLAND.septîM. F. ALLAN, T. G. LAWRENCE,
MILLINERY,

Dress and Mantle Making,
No. 18 Charlotte Street,

W01 he «eld low.
to Sterling

NI KING STREET,

eases, received via Li rev
er. containing:

Visions, Floor, Meal, 
Lime, <fco., &o ,

Groceries, Prov 
Pork, Fish, W. H. THOBVE.

French Clocks,
TER * PKXnl U X TIME PIECES,

TEA. eetiO
HAT 44TEEN WHABP, Ixnuxrowx. N. B. SureEKlAMD 4c CO.,

35 CHSF.ifSa3S«&"eos‘
For sale low. SWKENT A STAFFORD, 
ect 10 _______________ 4 Booth Wharf.

DICKLRS. Jams. Jellies, etc-50 hhis Barne,’ 
__ ___________________________t Stnwera: 35 ease, Bot-Je Salt Ex sidonian

tmi Bottle Worth Its Weight l« Gold! HîSàÜESiSE
very largett stocks to select from ia the city. 
Wholesale only. T

Aw~ Highest Prie** paid fer Greatly Produce.Nearly opp rita My* of
Low PaiCBD «rill Giassas. Etc 

PAGE BROS- 
41 King «reef.Yoyn| Wei's Christian kssociatio Lake and Hirer Steal IPS. Wine and Brandy Bitters,nee#BUILDING. FANCY BKANDIEH.

Cordials and Syrups,
Oar Bluer, are highly recommended, and for 

giving strength, vigor or appetite, nothing can 
excel theta.
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

ST. JOHN. X. B._____________

abo e steamers
oef- dtaa_________________________________

Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

Country Produce^
Plea* call and see for yoaneifLOKING’S GEORGE ROBERTSON.bag to a fishing Une,

sack to a lady's chignon. The chimney 
of this mauunolh establishment is the 
tallest iu Ku.ope, being many fcctiAgt>er| 
tiian the 
Glasgow.
gvration one of the most prosperous and 
tiourishing cities in ScvUsud. few 
wars ago it had only a population of six
ty thousand, while to-day it has upwards 
of one hundred aud forty thousand. So 
that thoeç '<*ho visited Dundee ten or 
twelve years ago would s I f if know 
the Duudee of to-day. The streets are 
being widened in every quarter, and new 
streets opened ip Old houses are being 
demolished, and elegant freestone edi- 
hces, many of them sut>ported on pillars 
of Aberdeen granite, are taking their 
places. Not 1 mg since, through the m- 
fiuence of Karl KiuuaioL who s is in the 
House of Peers under the title of Lord 
Kosie, and several other spirited Cl.tiens, 
an elegant Musk Hall was erected, in 
which to placed one of the best organs iu 
Scotland. Close by the Music Had, and 
situated in a handsome square, is the 
klbert Building, quite receuUy erected 

mmm memorial to the la.c Prince Coesor*.
It covers about three-fourths of an arrc-,1 
aud contains within its walls a free li
brary with commodioos Warehouse — fteeaa numu
for ladies and gynüemeu. a chôme mu- Wat-ar St-, St. John, N. B. 
scum and an art gallery in which -here Wa»~r 
are some fine paintings. Its object, 1 
understand, ia to encourage young and 
native artists there is no Charge made 
to any pan of the bu dding.

Consignment* of Coantry Prodaee sold on 
-amission, and teiefc returns made.HgWy Concentrated Specific! Raisins, Apples, Canned Goods, 

Dried Apples, Figs, Etc.
«Naur

CAHLETON, N.B.

Proprietor.
GE>3. D. HUNTER. 

Bridge sv- Ihdiaatawm.Tha Great Remedy for 0<*sti*ation and 
Dyspepsia.

octitRollicks offamous sv 
Duudee is without exag-

angl3c. QUINLAN, C. W. GODSOE,WHARTON D. UTTLE,

ert ud co»Tt*ww» of
lOl UNION STREET.Landing ex Annie B, from Balnmoyc^m 

cues TomEioes; 3 cases Pearhc?;!^ caae^yetera 
3D cases Pine Apples 3.»cases McMarrar s Lunu 15

And to arrire from loik-SjO boxes

SO bb*> CoiTanis. 
ocC>

'VcEi*SviHradxch^o

PkwnxùL 
24 King street.

ermsnentdS Transient Boarders, Harness, Saddles, Collars, Whips, . Mm&etorer. Wholesale and RnUü dealer ia
AT tUMMIU *im

oetîô BOOTS, SHOES AID RUBBER»;

HOW ESP UA S. CUBIT-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC-,! F. A. DeWOLF,
Produce Commission Merchant,

£ King streak MAIN STREET, - - Near tire

GREY FLANNELS, 

TWEEDS,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.
Far aala a* tha moterrammahl* ratou^
w- A call is raapartteliy robatad. before r*r- 

C. W, GODSQg-
HWHlliÿ A STAFFORD,

Whel«eal« ad Rated Dealer in
«du.

Fleer, Fish, Pork and Groceries, JOHN WILSON,
Importer aud dealer ia

footing, Dali and Parlor Stoics,
hardware.

Tinware, Stove-Hpr, Tails,

Maaatectarod at theNo. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

lutyM
foreign wlnes, liquobs

□ftilê. TOBACCO.
Groceries,, provisions, etc., etc.

MISPECK MILLS,
For, Sale Cheap.

ST. JOHN*

as A C. F. OLIVE,
138 Union Street, St- John, ü. B

t

iiifPÆSS» !JI- J«hAVLHeed's Buüdicg Su. 3. BRICK BUILDING,1»
lMS?IIwî5iG^iîlxîM.,œei£ï Portland,Mwin Street, TNXGLI5H OlXUOC TEA; Am«ieaa OalE .T-. i. -h—1*J. L. WOODWORTH,

j oct? d «lm Id an lain
2SI4J0H5.S B.N.R.-U

acts die. nyaA|ttt
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